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Are You Really Free? 

 

“It was for freedom that Christ set us free….” Paul begins Galatians 5:1 (NIV). 
 
I have always loved this verse, and have it memorized. 
 
But isn’t it a bit obvious though – Jesus set us free to be free! Duh?  
 
Or is it?  Remember, Paul is a deep thinker. 
 
Bondage to sin and redemption (or freedom) from sin is the central tenant of the Christian faith and a crimson 
thread running from Genesis 1:1 to Revelation 22:21.   
 
Jesus came to set us free! (John 8:36, Acts 13:39, Ro 8:2)  That’s the good news!  The gospel message. 
 
So why don’t we live as if we’re free?  I think that is the underlying point of Galatians 5:1, because the second half of 
the verse reads, “Stand firm, then, and don’t let yourselves be burdened again by a yoke of slavery.” 
 
God knows that this is the primary battle in our Christian walk.  Will we live as free men and women?  Or will we 
continue to be chained to those things in our lives that keep us from walking in freedom? 
 
It would be as if we were released from prison, but we never walked out the front door. We just stood there behind 
the bars.  Never claiming our freedom.  (Or worse yet, we walked from that prison, through the fresh air – tasting it – 
directly into another prison!) 
 
We’ve been set free – so be free!   
 
I used to take time to smell the roses.  I remember as a kid I used to just lie in the grass and look up, watching the 
puffy white clouds roll across the blue sky.   That’s true freedom.  Not a care in the world. 
 
So the other day, upon leaving my office, I found myself looking up at the blue sky, took a deep breath through my 
nostrils and was in peace.  I felt free.  Truth be told, I don’t feel free very often. 
 
I am someone who can easily be consumed by the many things in my life that pull me in different directions 
(including ministry).  And because of the way I’m internally wired, I care very deeply about all of these things and  
 



 
carry that responsibility heavily upon my shoulders.  However, rather than exerting control over those things 
(walking in my freedom) I quite often feel as if I am a slave to them.  I’d wager I’m not alone in that feeling. 
 
One of the books I’m reading currently is Bruce Springsteen’s fascinating biography, Born to Run. 
 
He is almost repetitive in the first person narration of his young life with wanting to “be free.”  He talks about it over 
and over again.  He wanted to be free to do the things he wanted to do, to live the life he wanted to live, not subject 
to anyone else or their rules.  One could say he has achieved that from the world’s viewpoint.  All he ever wanted to 
do was to write and play music.  But is he free? 
 
I’ve been wrestling with this word for weeks now.  
 
I’ve been born again by the spirit of the living God, but am I living like a free man? 
 
What does it mean to be free? 
 
In a bit of a dichotomy, the bible tells us that when we are set free, we are then chained to Christ, and his purposes 
for our lives.  Jesus himself said, “My yoke is easy and my burden is light.”  (Matthew 11:30) 
 
I don’t think many of us realize that when we are joined with Christ, his intention is that we become all that he has 
created us to be – that we fully realize it and fully live it out.  And the only way to do that is to become fully free. 
 
C.S. Lewis said, “Your real, new self (which is Christ's and also yours, and yours just because it is His) will not come as 
long as you are looking for it. It will come when you are looking for Him.”  See the dichotomy? 
 
Freedom doesn’t only come from the group of sins Paul lists later in Galatians 5.  We can also be released from 
spiritual/religious things.  Here are some things that I am becoming free from in order to be who I am created to be:  
I have become free from the burden that I need to read my bible every day.  I have become free from the burden that 
I need to pray every day for a certain amount of time in a certain way.  I have become free from the burden that I 
need to be a witness for Jesus wherever I am.  I have become free from the burden that I need to be more Christlike.  I 
have become free from the burden that I need to continue to do things and be things for Jesus to bless me and work 
in and through my life!   
 
Hold on to your hats for this next one.  I have even become free to sin.  “What,” you say?!  I am certainly not saying I 
desire to sin and live in sin (in fact it’s the complete opposite, the more I walk with Jesus the more my own sin 
detests me!)  And I certainly understand the ramifications when I do sin, and how that impacts my walk with Jesus.  I 
am saying I am free from the burden that comes from beating myself up when I sin.  I am free to sin (because I still 
live in this mortal body) and I am free to receive God’s grace, mercy and forgiveness when I do! (Eph 1:7, 1 John 1:9).  
He died for the sins I committed before I was saved and the ones I still commit more than twenty-five years later.  
That’s kind of radical thinking isn’t it? 
 
My focus lately is simply looking for Him.  Looking for Jesus.  Living the life he has given me for Him. 
 
I am beginning to smell the flowers again.  I am comfortable with who I am, the human being that God has created 
me to be. 
 
I am free to hear the voice of the Holy Spirit, and to live the life he has given to me – a life by the way which includes 
reading and meditating on the word of God, and prayer, and witnessing. 
 
I am beginning to live in the freedom that was purchased for me.  Christ set me free to my freedom.   
 
What about you?  Are you really free? 


